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200 Options Are Sold
For 1940 Senior Week

200 options for Senior Week
have gone in the first two days of

sale Fuehrer Bumsey, '40, stated
late last night. This is 60 more
than were sold in similar fall

sales last year.

Today is the last that the op-
tions will be on sale in the Main

Lobby until next spring. At that
time the price is higher.

DRAMIASHOP PLAY OPENS
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Tech Debaters
To Meet Yale

This Weekend
Institute Team Will Uphold

Both Sides Of Topic
In Two Debates

For the first time in the history of

the reorganized Technology Debating

Society, Institute oiators will debate
Yale. Two contests have been sched-

uled with that school on Saturday

evening, December 9.

"Resolved that in the event that the

allied powers should be faced with

certain defeat, the U. S. should place

its economic and military resources

at their disposal," will be the topic

of the two debates, one of which will

be held at New Haven. The other

will take place at home in the East-

man Lecture Hall, Room 6-120, at
7:30 P.M.

Tech Takes Negative Here

At home, the Technology team will

uphold the negative or the question.

Stanley L. Backer, '41; Franklin P.

Seeley, '42, and Ward J. Haas, '43,

will compr ise the Institute team.

The affirmative of the question will

(Continued on Page 2)

A.eClh. E., A.C.S.
Hear Dewey Speak
The first meeting of the Technology

chapter of the American Institute of

Chemical Eng ineers with American

Chemical Society members as guests,
will be held Monday, Dec. 11 in the
Noioth Hall, Walker Memorial at 8:00

P.tI

Mr. Bl adley Dewey, '09, president-

treasurel of Dewey and Almy Wrap-

ping Products Company, will be the

main speaker of the evening. Mr.

Dewey's subject has been announced

as "After the Degree-What?". The

speaker will point out what the stu-

dents may expect after graduation,

and what industry expects of them.

Course X Inspected
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Mr. Dewey is a member of the

Course X visiting committee, which is

made up of leading executives in in-

dustr y. Members of this committee

periodically inspect the conduct of the

coui se, and make suggestions to keep

it following the lines demanded by

contemporaly industry.

At the meeting, which is the regu-

lar December session of the A.I.Ch.E.,

the society will be carrying on its

policy of having outside speakers.
Visitors have been invited to attend

the talk, and r efreshments will be
served.
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Institute Officials!
Inst. Comm. Give

Approval

Spoke At Yale In November;
Harvard Refused

Permission

Earl Browder, Secretary of the Com-

munist Party of America, has been in-
vited to speak at the Institute next

week by the-Peace Federation.

Institute officials granted permission

to hear Browder on Technology

grounds, contingent upon the approval

of the student government. The Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Inst. Comm.

gave their consent and an invitation
to talk next Thursday at 4 P.M. in

Room 10-250 was sent the nationally
known radical by I. Seth Levine, '40,

president of the Peace Federation.

Spoke at Yale

Although Browder has been allowed
to speak at Yale, permission was de-

(Continued on Page 4)

Wellesley Choir Is
Guest At Concert

Institute Glee Club, Presents
Free Program In Walker

This Eveing

The Institute Glee Club will be host
to the Wellesley Csllege Choir at a con-
cert of choral music to be given in the
Alain Hall of WTralker tonight at 8:30.
This free concert, sponsored by the
combined M.I.T. Musical Clubs, will re-

vive the popular joint meetings of the
Wellesley and Technology musical

groups, after a lapse of several years.

Both clubs will start the program

with "Oh Rejoice Ye Christians

Loudly" by Bach, and Handel's "Then

Round About the Starry Throne."

Next the Technology Glee Club will

sing "Adoremus Te", by Palestrina;

"Divine Praise", by Bortniansky; "The

Donkey", by Robertson; and "Mornirg

Hymn", by Henschel. After this the

Wellesley Choir will sing "On Christ-

mas Night", an English carol; "Oh
Lord, Increase My Faith", by Gibbons;

and "Praise to the Lord, the Al-

mighty", an old German melody.

Solo by Lowell

"Vale of Touni", by Sibelius; and
"Tous les Bourgeois de Chatres", ar-

ranged by Daltry will then be sung by

the Glee Club, followed by a solo,

"Shenandoah", by Arthur L. Lowell,

41. The final number will be "Dr.
Foster", by Hughes.

J. C. Chambers To Speak
At Meeting Of A.S.Ml.iE.

"Sound, Its Nature and Control,"
will be the subject of a talk to be
given to the A.S.M.E. by Mr. John C.

Chambers, on Tuesday evening, Dec.
12th. in the Faculty Dining Room,

Walker Memorial.

Mr. Chambers is the sound proofing
expert of Johns-Manville, Corp.,

makers of roofing materials. The lec-

turer will have with him an applause
meter or decibel meter for demon-

stration and inspection purposes.
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Talenntedl Leadlers Needed
For T.C.A. Boys Work

There is still a demand for ad-
ditional Tech leaders in settle-
ment houses of Boston, it was
announced recently by the T.C.A.

Boys' Work Division.

Those interested in giving in-
struction in chemistry, physics,
biology, or general engineering
are especially welcome. There is
also a place for those wishing
to tutor groups in more special-
ized subjects. Several graduate

students and a few freshmen who

are now taking part in Boys'

Work have stated that they find
it valuable training for them-

selves as well as the boys.
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A comprehensive exhibition

(Con.tinued on Page 4)
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Staff Pboto

'Why did you hire a detective to spy on Bjorn Faulkner the
day after you married him?", demands defense attorney Louis A.
King, '41, (second from right) of Mrs. Faulkner (Ann E. Humphrey,
`42, left)- The judge is Burton S. Eddy, '42, while the officer is
Raymond E. Hahn, '43. The clerk on the far right is David B.
Hoisington, '40.

Dramashop's fall production, "The Plot Involves Murder
Migrht of January 16th", opens its The action is placed in a courtroc
theo day run tonight in Room 10-250 where Karen Andre is being tri
at 8:30 P.M. for thp murder of Bjorn Faulkn

.Lu v .L U- - - . _- _- _

important financier who commands a
world-embracing enterprise. Faulk-

ner's death occurred at a penthouse

party attended by Miss Andre and
two others.

The prosecution charges that Karen
Andre drew a gun, shot Faulkner,

(Conztinuzed on Page 4)
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Performances at the dress rehearsal
Wednesday night show particularly

excellent work on the part of the
two attorneys-Louis A. King, '41, as

the defending lawyer, and George E.

Powver, 41, as the prosecutor. Credit-

able support is provided by the rest
of the cast.

T.A.C. Motion
Is Withdrawa

By Sponsors
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

McGinnis Reports Profit
Of $2.03 On Soph

Dance

Poland Scores
Dies Probings

Civil Liberties Endangered
In Event of War

Says Speaker

"The Dies Committee is designed

-primarily to smirch the Roosevelt Ad-
ministration and act as a stooge com-

mittee for the anti-labor organizations

in this country," charged Orville S.

Poland of the Massachusetts Civil

Liberties Union to students assembled

at a joint meeting of the Technology

Peace Federation, the American Stu-

dent Union, and the Technology

Christian Association yesterday after-
noon in Room 4-231.

In firm tones the speaker further

intimated that the Browvder and Kuhn

incidents were just means to an end

-to raise more funds for the commit-

tee's continuance.

Civil Liberties Discussed

Speaking chiefly upon the subject,
"Civil Liberties in War", Mr. Poland

insisted that the more dominant the

other special interests in time of war,

such as nationalism or jingoism, the

less chance civil liberties have of re-

maining intact. "In fact," he con-

tinued, "they approach zero or even

a niinus quantity."

The speaker connected his topic to

(Cowltinted on Page 4r)

Outing Club Plans
Joint Riding Trip

Wellesley Girls To Cook Meal
For Tech Men After Wide

On Horseback 1

A joint riding trip with the Wel-
lesley Outing Club, is to be held this
Sunday morning by the M.I.T. Out-
ing Club. The Club will also hold

an open meeting this coming Wed-

nesday at 5:00 P.M. in Room 1-390.

The trip, which will include a two
hour horseback ride followed by a

lunch to be cooked by the girls, will

leave from Walker steps at 9:30 A.M.
and vi!l return at 2:30 P.M. The cost

of the trip is $2.50.

Olympic Skier to Speak

Ted Hunter, member of the 1936

U. S. Olympic Skiing Team, will talk

on "ISki Waxes" at the Wednesday

meeting, which is to be devoted to

skiing. Hunter will also show some

moving pictures on skiing at the 1936
Olympics, in Chile, and in other places.

A second square dance, or Hill-billy

Swingaroo, with Radcliffe, the first ofX

which met with much success, will be

held by the Outing Club in the Hangar
Gym on Saturday night, Dec. 16, from
8: 30 to 12:00 P.MI. The attendance

will be limited to thirty-two members

and tickets at twenty-five cents may
be obtained any afternoon between E

and 6 at the Outing Club Office in
Vralker MNemorial Basement.

Speech On Metal Cutting
To Be Given By H. Ernst

"Recent research in Metal cutting".

will be the topic of a speech by Hans
Ernst, research director of the Cincin-

nati Milling Machine Company, at the

meeting of the Boston Chapter of the

American Society for Metals at 8:00

P.M. tonight in Room 6-120.

Born and educated in Australia, Mr.

Ernst came to this country in 1915
and has spent much of his time since

then in machine development research.

Peace Society Seeks
C0 nun;sts' Leader

As Speaker Thursday

BY-LAW MOTION OADE

The motion that the Technology

Athletic Club be recognized by the

Institute Committee was removed from

the table last night by Valentine de

Olloqui, Jr., '40, who proposed the mo-

tioll. The withdrawal followed a rec-

ommeridatiou by the Executive Com-

mittee.

Reporting for the Sophomore Dance
Committee, Carl L. McGinnis stated

that the total expenditures for the

dance were $1,972.22 and the receipts,

including $231.00 from the bond put up

by the committee, were $1,974.25. He

reported that the $2.03 profit would be

placed in the class treasury.

By-Law Change Proposed
W\illiam S. Kather, '40, made a mo-

tion that the By-Laws of the Institute

Committee be so amended that ap

proximately one-half of the Committee

take their seats in February and the

rest in May. Kather stated that the
motion was designed so that the whole

Committee might not be inexperienced
when it first met. The motion also

provides that the general managers of
publications do not remain on the Com-

inittee after the election of the new

general managers in February, accord-

inii to Kather. The motion was com-
n it ted.

The recommendation by the E-xecu-

(Continuted on Page .)

Compton Reveals
Open House Plans
In Alumni' Speech

Technology·'s Contributions
To Science And Industry

To Be Featured

Plans which indicate that next

May's Open House will be the most
elaborate ever held at the Institute,

were revealed by President Karl T.

Compton at a dinner of Philadelphia

and Wilmington Alumni in WT7ilming-

ton last Wednesday night.
The annoulncement followed a dis-

cussion by Dr. Compton, who was
guest of honor at the dinner, of ac-
tivities at the Institute, in which he

spoke of the great varieties of re-

search now in progress, advances in

curriculum, and the new graduate
course in Marine Engineering.

Tech Makes Contributions
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The Apple

Polish the apple, boys, it may be

worth your while. One of our eco-

nomics professors appeared in class,

prepared to give the dreaded quiz. He

had the papers half given out before

he spied an apple bright and red re- I

posing on his desk. It sported such a

big red bow he called the whole thing

(quiz) off.

Sense

One fine day last week, some of the

Lounger's freshmen friends encounter-

ing one of the Walker cats on their

way to Professor William "P.B."

Greene's E 11 section, plucked the sur-

prised feline from its perambulations

and carried it along to class. Of a

group nevter noted for pep, the animal

soon lapsed into a sound slumber on

the instructor's desk while the class

awaited the arrival of P.B. Soon he

arrived, and noticing the still form, he

stalked up to inspect it. The cat was

breathing smoothly and unhurriedly in
a lovely tranquillity, but as the Pro-

fessor approached, its nose wrinkled;

and as he came nearer, its brow creased

and its breathing shortened. Finally

as he bent over the cat, it took another
choked breath, and then still asleep,
turned its nose in the Opposite direc-

tion and again resumed its peaceful

breathing.

Thentes A ain

Feeling an urge, one of our brighter
students ambled to the Boston Public

Debate

(Continued from Page 1)

be taken by the Technology repre-

sentation at Yale. The Institute de.

baters will be L. Hurley Bloom, '40;

Russell T. Wei-by, '40, and Paul Al.

Erlandson.

U. of Conn. Debate Friday

Upholding the affirmative of the

same question that will be discussed

in the Yale debate, L. Hurley Bloom,

'40, and John J. Quion, '42, will en-

gage a University of Connecticut team

on Friday evening, December 8, at

Storrs, Connecticut.
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expense, if such football became established,

of about seven hundred dollars a year could

be expected. As a contrast, soccer, which

is an intercollegiate sport here, cost the

student body about four hundred and fifty

dollars this past year.

The turnout for the teams, averaging as

it did about twenty men per class, seems to

indicate that there is sufficient demand to

justify the establishment of the sport; and

the absence of any serious injury in any of

the approximately five games played indi-

cates that the sport could be established

without danger of such injury to the players.

On the other -hand, interclass football has

had this year a small but strong and active

group of supporters, mostly Seniors. These

men will not be here next year, and the

question is whether there will be other men

to take their places and keep the sport alive.

Also, the classes this year have been fortu-

nate to have the assistance of a very able

bunch of volunteer coaches. -It is certainly

not assured that such coaching may be avail-

able every year, and the lack of such coach-

ing would result in the collapse of popular

support for the game, or the -hiring of a pro-

fessional coach, or the playing of football of

very low calibre and under conditions en-

dangering the safety of the players.

The question is probably not of para-

mount importance. Interclass football will

probably be played as long as there is popu-

lar support for it; if and when this support

ceases, the sport will die a natural death.

HIGHTY-TIGHTY

One of the standbys of the Insti~tute stu-

dent body has been the '"Highty-tighty" yell.

That cheer may be very good in its place,

but there are not many places where it is

good.

It was pulled several times at the recent

basketball game between Tech and Harvard,

and did not go over very well. It does not

give a very good impression of Tech. It is

not profane enough to class us a genuine

hell-for-leather bunch of toughs, and is not

clever enough to carry off in decent com-

pany the mild cussing it does -have.

W~e think that every one of the Institute

students would desire to have a cheer that

is both clever and impressive. We do not

have one now.

The increased activity of A.A.'s Publicity

Department might very well find an outlet

in this subject. It might, for instance, run

a~~-_ cotstfr -e che rs k4 whih wul re-

place the "highty-tighty". It might make

a point of seeing that all the students know

thoroughly the official cheers.

Of course, the first thing to do is to get

a crowd big enough to cheer at a few of the

Institute contests.

GOOD IDEA

The recommendation made at the last

Institute Committee meeting that seating of

new members be so timed as to remove the

necessity for having an entirely new group

of men take office each year deserves the

support of the entire school.

Under this proposed system, certain of the

new members, who receive the privilege of

Institute Committee membership in Febru-

ary will take their seats immediately, instead

of in.May as is the case now.

This will eliminate the waste motion and

mistakes caused by a new Committee learn-

ing its job, as is necessary under the present

system.k
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Library in anticipation of an English

theme. After a perfunctory consulta-
tion of the huge card catalogue, he
selected a book dealing with the influ-

ence of the Forench navy during the

Napoleonic wars. Back home he

trudged, placed himself in a comfort.

able chair, opened the book and gasped.
The characters were large, flowery and

arranged in vertical columns; the book
was, in fact, apparently written in

Chinese. He wrote on "Life at Tech.'

The First Church of

Chnrist, Scientist
Falmouth. Norway and St. Paul Sts.

Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 2. m. and 7.30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.45 a. m.; Wednesday cev-
ning meetings at 7.30, which include testi-
monies cf Christian Science healing.
Relding Rooms - Free to the Public,
333 Wasbingtox St., opp. buil St., en-
trance aIsC at 24 Province St., 420 Bloylston

Street, Berktity Buildaing, 2nd
Floor, 60 Norvwy St., cor.
Mass. Ave. Authorized and ap-
proved literature on Crirstian
Science may be read, bor-
rowed or purchased.

How to put more and more Ovires into a telephone cable
without increasing its diameter is an ever present problem
at Western Electric-manufacturing unit of the Bell

System. Existing ducts beneath city streets limit both the
numnber and the diameter of cables-but demand for tele-
phone service continues to grow.

Until recently, the largest cable contained 3636 wires
in a diameter of 25/8 inches. Years of study led to an en-

tirely new insulating process that saved 3/1000 of an inch
per wvire. Multiply this tiny fraction of an inch by 3636,

and you provide enough space to place 606 more wires
in the same size cable! -a total of 4242.

With such resourcefulness, Bell System engineers meet
countless problems. Result: you can talk to almost any-

one, anywhere-quickly, at low cost.

THE TECHPage Two

PAGE EARL BROWDER
The action Of the Peace Federation in at-

tempting to secure Earl Browder as a speaker

for a forth-coming meeting is probably the

most effective means imaginable for disillu-

sioning the Institute student body concern-

ing the Communist movement in this coun-

try, and so is to be most highly commended.

It may possibly be that there are intelli-

gent people in this country who sincerely

believe in the economic and psychological

feasibility of a communistic civilization, but

the existence of such a belief is not reflected

in the present leadership of the Communist

Party of this country.

Mr. Browder's utterances in the past have

evidenced such plausible and illogical reason-

ing as to cast serious doubt on either his

ability or his motives. A sincere belief in

Communism is as praiseworthy as a sincere

belief in any subject, but the deliberate mis-

leading of people by the misinterpretation

and false representation of fact cannot be

too strongly condemned.

The intentions of a group must be repre-

sented by the manifestations of those inten-

tions as made by the leader of that group.

Whether or not Mr. Browder truly repre-

sents U. S. Communism is not for us to de-

cide. We must judge whether the Com-

munistic viewpoint, as represented by Mr.

Browder, is worthy of our belief.

However, in view of the reception re-

cently accorded Mr. Browder at Yale, the

Peace Federation, if it secures him for a talk,

wvill do well to provide every means possible

for the maintenance of order.

TO BE OR NOT TO BE

This fall has marked the introduction of

football between all four of the classes. Now

would be a good time to survey the results

of this innovation, with view to the advis-

ability of its continuation in the next and

succeeding years.

The Athletic Association reports clat the

cost of I'nterclass football this year was about

nine hundred dollars. An average annual

You'd be surprised how telephone

engineers put them to work for you
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Bill Davison, Ex-Champ,
Is Handball Favorite

The progress of the Dorm hand-
ball tournament has revealed a
champion in the person of Bill
Davison, '41, former handball
champion of Arkansas. Accord-
ing to reports, the form he has
displayed in the tournament to
date indicates that he is the best
bet to take the tournament. He
has won both of his matches after
close, hard play.

Oppone
Tea

mts Bringing Strong
am; Game Begins
At 8 O'clock

Many Tech students will get their

first chance to see their now highly-

touted basketball team in action. when

Lowell Textile invades the Hangar

Gym at 8:00 o'clock tonight.

The game will be the first of the year

for the Lowell quint. Last year they

were among the six teams beaten by

Tech. Reports show however, that

Lowell has a much stronger team this

year, which includes Herbert Pesetzky,

who was among the best players turned

out by New York city high schools last

year.

Game is Free to All Students

The game tonight will be free to
Tech students, as usual. Because of
the fact that over 200 students turned
out to see their team Will at Harvard
onl Tuesday, the hangar will probably
be filled to capacity for the game to-
night.

The Tech lineup will probably be the
same as that which started the Har-
vard game, except for the left guard
position where Ernie Artz may get the
starting whistle in place of "Hap"
Farrell.

N. H. to Play Here Dec. 15

A week from tonight the New Hamp-
shire team will play in the Hangar.
This team will be out to seek revenge
for its defeat last year when Tech
ruined the dedication of the New
Hampshire's new gym by handing
them one of their four defeats of the
season. Many students are planning
to see thle ga me before the Dorm
Christmas dance, and the demand
might cause the Institute to set up
extra bleachers for the -event. Lineup
for tonight's game is as follows:

Teeh Position Lownell Textile

Sainutels Right Forwvardl Pernicl;
Glie; L~eft F'orvvarl P'egetzky
W\ilsonl eenter Stak~linski
Creamler left guard Lisisen
Artz or Farrell right guard Pelt

Treci mostlstittites, include: Coe. Goldfarb,
Miehl, C'reighton,. Nlowvrer andy Cavanlaugh.
Lowell sub~stitultes include: Coffin, Hicks,
Gass. Learn. large andl Cooper.

Points
1 878

820
816
808
798
778
761
758
742

appear

Boston Rifle and revolver Club No.
.Armly an(l Navel Club
Arlington Rifle anl Pistol Club
M.I.T. V arsity
M.I.T. Faculty
Boston litle anl Revolver Club No. 2
Lrexington ~'linute 'Men
M.I.T. Freshmen
('amnbridge Light Gnn Club
Harvard F'niledl to

WINLAND Water Route

NEW YORK $ 3so
For CHRISTMAS
Round Trip $5.75

Direct bus leaves
222 Boylston St. OLONIAL
6 p.m. every night. : * . E
KENmore 4230. L a E

'C~e~L - f ia
Senior House Teams
Hayden And Munroe

Beat
Fives

Two senior house teams won their
games in the dorm. basketball tourna-
ment last Tuesday in the Hangar
gym.

The Senior C team beat Hayden
by a score of 21-15, chiefly owing to
the brilliant combination of Lee and
Braunlich.

Touche Stars

In the other game, Senior I-louse B
outplayed Munroe 27-14, Touche being
the outstanding man on the Senior
House team with a score of 11 points
to his credit.

Flowers Telegrapbed to All Parts

of the 'World

IAz ag " 
Entrance to Mass. Station

118 MASSACHUSETTS AV. ]

BOSTON, MASS.

Tel. KENmore 6829

All Kames should be played in the
Walker Memorial gymnasium. Volley

balls and equipment are at the jan-

tol's office in the basement, and slay

be obtained by asking the janitor on

duty.
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Tecih Quintet Defats Harvara 41-P8

Repeats Last Year's Victory
To Set Record at Tech; Team

Plays In Iangar Gym Tonight|

Adelson Wins
Fencing Title

Tech Swordsmen Sweep
First Four Places

In Meet

Captain Horace J. Adelson of the
Tech fencing team won the Junior
Championship in individual foils of
the New England Division of the
A.F.L.A. last Tuesday night in the
Walker Memorial gymnasium. Three
other Tech men, Johnny Bech, Dick
Ackerman, and Ed Sherbourne fin-
ished second and third and fourth
respectively to give the Institute a
clean sweep for the first time in its
history.

Adelson succeeded in defeating
Becsh only after a gruelling play-off
by five touches to four, both men
being tied after the final elimination
with four wins apiece. Ackel man -won
three in the final round in which
six men competed.

Eleven Men Compete
Eleven men took part in the

tourney. Six of these were Tech men,
three were from Harvar d and the
other two were not representing a
college.

The next meet of the New E~ngland
Division of the A.F.L.A. on Decem-
ber 12, will determine the Junior
Championship in individual epee.

Lowell Team Here
Tonight To Test

Technology

Tech Height Proves
Too Much Foar

Crimson

wilson Garners 19 Points
To Lead Onslaught

Tuesday Night

A new basketball record was set
by the Beaver five at the Harvard

Gy m on Tuesday night when the
crinilson was defeated for the second
consecutive year by a score of 41-28.
Tech's victory was the result of fine,
integrated Play by the team as a
wh lole, and especially of the fine
undter-the-basket play by Richmond
W\. Wilson, '40.

The game started off at a fast pace,
anda after only a few seconds of play,
Howvard J. Samuels, '41, dribbled
thr ou.gh the entire Harvard defense
to score, putting Tech two points up.
Charles Lutz, captain of the Harvard
teami, and a member of last year's
.4]1 Newv England Squad, got away
shortly afterwards to tie the score
at 2-2.

FarrellI Scores

The next score came when W.
Happer Farrell, '40, dropped the ball
into the net from the center circle.
A foul was then committed which
,gave Harvard the chance to score
their last point of the quarter. After
this until the end of the quarter,
Teeth had everything its own way,

vith Wilson at center, the outstand-
ing man. The score at the quarter
was Tech 14, Harvard 3.

At the beginning of t~he second
period, Farrell was taken out and
Ernest F. Artz, '42, took his place.
The Harvard Quint got going, and
pl oceeded to pile up score. At the
halt Tech barely held the lead with
ascore of 20-17.

Tech Excels in Second Half

Af~ter a rest, the Tech team once
again showerd the sparkling form dis-
1)1las ed ill the first quarter. Uosing
lit ison's 6 feet, 5 inches to good ad-
vanta-ge, Tech pulled far ahead. Most
of the scoring in this period, how-
ever came from long shots by the
forwvards, Samuels and Glick, with
the result that the score at the end
of this quarter was 30-20.

In the last quarter Tech kept up

(Continued on Per 4)

Holiday Weekend Chanlges
Deadline For Volley Ball

Th'e deadline for playing first round
inatches in the Beaver Key Volley
Ball tournament, originally set for
last Sunday, was moved up to Decem-
ber 10, because of the late notice and
the holiday week-end which resulted
ill the cancellation of many games.

Phi Gamma Delta playted Munroe
\Ntednesday and won its first games
lby scores of 10-15, 15-9, anda 15-7. Trhe
Student House is scheduled to play
tw o games this week-end; the first
Wdithl Theta Xi today, and the other

IlA Delta and Phi Kappa Sigma will
also play on Sunday.

Games in Walker Gym

Tech Pistol Team Shoots
Fourth In Metropolitan

With a score of 808, the Technology
pistol team last night placed fourth
in a Metropolitan League shoot
against strong opposition on the home
range.

Team scores were:

Wrestlers Meet
Harvard Squads

In Initial Contest

Both Varsity And Freshmen
Will Enter IMtches

As Favorites

Coach Joe Rivers' Technology
grapplers, both varsity and freshmen,
make their bow in competition this
week-end when they go to the mat
with the Harvard wrestlers in the

Hangar Gym Saturday afternoon. The
freshmen match will begin at 2:00

P.M., and the varsity will follow at
approximately 3:00 P.M.

Graduation dealt the varsity a heavy
blow last year, especially in the
heavier weights; but a promising crop
.of new men as well as some of last

year's freshmen have stepped in to
fill the gaps. Captain Bill Stone,
former New England freshman cham-
pion, will make his bid for a success-
ful season when he steps on to the
mat to meet the Harvard 128-pounder.

Three New Men to Wrestle

Following him will be George Carn-
rick at 135 pounds and Andy Kopis-
chiansky at 145 pounds, both experi-
enced varsity wrestlers. New men
to the sport at Tech, 155-pound Chuck
Hofemann, 16a-pound Ed Fettes, and

heavyweight Dick Powers, will all
wrestle Saturday. John Carleton, 175-
lb. undefeated captain of last year's
freshman squad will round out the

varsity lineup.
Though handicapped by the fact

that it will be forced to forfeit the

121-pound bout to Harvard, the Beaver
varsity is entering the meet as favo-
rite.

Frosh Favorable

A crack freshman team is also
favored over the Crimson aggregation.

In the opening bout, 121-pound John

Tyrrell will, -tten it to start.the fresh-
men on the victory trail. Bob Fettes,
brother of the varsity 165-pounder,
will wrestle in the 128.4pound bout,
Wendell Davis at 136 pounds, John
MacKenzie in the 145-pound bout, Bob
Schaefer at 165 pounds, Hugh Byfield

at 175 pounds and Bill Moore at the
unlimited division. The freshman 155-

pounder has not been named yet, but
will probably be either Spence Brew-
ster or Ray Sullivan.

TECHNOLOGY
Christmas Cards

Three fine views of familiar
Technology scenes in similar
treatment to the one Mlus-
trated make up this set of
Christmas Cards. The scenes
are faithfully drawn and
beautifully reproduced.

25 CENTS PER SET OF SIX

Dividend Too

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

TEE
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Three Juniors. and two Seniors

will be initiated into Chi Epsilon, the

Honorary Civil Engineering Frater-
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Browder
(Continued from Page 1)

nied him to do so on the campuses of

Harvard, Dartmouth and Princeton.

Harvard authorities explained their

refusal on the grounds that he was

under indictment for travelling on a

forged passport.

The Peace Federation decided to in-

vite hm at a meetng held last Wed-

nesday at 5 P.M. in the Faculty Room.

Representatives of fifteen undergrad-

uate organizations were present.

19 to 3 Vote

The final decision was voted, 19 to

3, with the condition that some per-
son representing opposite views speak
in the near future. Such a stipulation
was inserted to maintain consistency
with the Federation's policy of hearing
all sides of a question.

Until Browder, who has been a pres-
idential candidate for his party many

times, replies, his appearance is not
assured. However, if he accepts, his
speech is expected to deal with the

nature of the European conflict and
America's relationship to Ro

Burbulent Yale Audience

Browder spoke at Yale on November
2S to an audience of 600, while a crowd

of 4,000, attracted by the atempts of
the American Legion to prevent his

appearance, waited outside the lecture
hall. During his talk, listeners fre-
quently let out cries of "Viva Browder,"
"Down with everything," and "Open
the door." As Browder left, several

people attempted to overturn his car,

but were soon stopped by other on-
lookers.

The speaker, when commenting on
the meeting, stated, "It was a model of
orderliness and afterwards assembled
students on the street cheered me on

my departure."

Senior Placement PProofs
To Be Available Next Week

Seniors whose placement pic-
ture proofs were sent in prior to
Nov. 25th, may obtain these
pictures in Room 309, Walker Me-
morial between 2:00 and 6:00
P.M., next Monday through Fri-
day, it was announced by M.
Loren W!ood, '40, editor of Tech-
n ique.

To make the 1940 Technique

Senior pictures must be in before
Monday, December 11th. Tech-
nique alsoi announced an exhibi-
tion in the Main Hall, December
11-13th, to be called "The Parade
of Books.! -I

I
� L
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THE VIENNA ROOM
FEATURING

LEW CONRAD'S ORCHESTRA
2 Floor Shows Nightly

I

Friday, Deeem'ber 8, 1939

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8

2:00 P.Al. S.A.E. Plant Trip--Leaves Buildinag 7 at 2 :00 P.MI. , Music Will Be Provide1 By

4:30 P.MI. Intermural Swimming -leet-UTniversity Club.

6:00 P.A. Course V1--A Dinner--Faculty Diiiing lRooml. Larry Lae For This

6:30 P.MA. Chi Epsilon Banquet-Hotel Kenmore. Annual Affair
6:30 P.3i. A.S.A.E. Dinner-North Hall.
7:.20 P.M. S.A.E. M~eeting-Engineering Club, Boston-ILeaves LobbN Santa Claus has promised to make

of WValker at 7:2( P.-A. all appearance at the Christmas Dance

8:00 P.A.. Debates IUniversity of Connecticut-Storrs, Conn. inext Friday night. His bag will be

8:00 P.1I. Rifle Xateh vs. Picrvick. overflowing with gifts for all, it was

8:1.5 P.M. Basketball Galne vs. Lowell Textile--laanlgr Gynm. -tlso announced by Challes H. Wales,

S:30 P.M. Concert adlt L)aie; Combinedl Musical Clubs anld Wellesley 1 a41 chairman of the Christmas Dance

Glee Club--AIaiii Hall. c nommittee.

8 :3 0 P.M1. Dracshop presents: "'The Night of Janual~ry 16t}i1- 'rickets, which -are priced at $1.69,

Room 10-250. h ave been on sale in the main lobby

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 9 |fi-oi 12:00 no-on to 2:00 P.M. since

12 :00 -N1. Placement Training Lecture-Room 10-250. . . eneda an will cotiu so funtil

S.A.E. Members To Visit
Ford Plant At Somerville

Members of the Society of
Automotive Engineers making a
Plant trip to the Ford assembly
plant at Somerville will leave
today from the lobby of Building
7 at 2:00 P.M.

The society will also attend a
meeting today at the Engineer's
Club in Boston at which the Na-
tional S.A.E. President will speak
on "Modern Diesels". The M.I.T.
Chapter is to meet at 7:20 P.M.
in the Lobby of Walker Memo-
rial. All members and guests who
have cars are req uested to bring
them for both events.

Eastern Photoelastic Conference Luncheon---North Hall.
WT restlinu vs. Htlarvardl, Varsitv andi FEreshman-Haangai,
Gvsm.

Cosmopolitans Student Club DIince-North Hall.
Debate- vs. Yale-Room 6-120.
L.S.SX. Social-Wellesley.
Dramaship-Second Performance.

1 :l5

3:00

7 :30
, :30

8:O0

8:30

1

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.
P.M.

the end of next week. In the dormi-

tor ies, a new method of sellinK tickets

will be tried. Members of the dance

Commlittee will circulate throughout

the dormitories with tickets.

Larry Lane to Supply Music

Lalrr Lane, who iplayed at the be-

ginning of the year for the Dormitory

Freshman Get-Acquainted Dance, will

be on hand with his eleven piece

band. Vocals will also be rendered.

Decoi ations, with the Christmas

theme predominant throughout, have

been planned by the committee. Many
innovations ill keeping with the atmos-
pher e of the dance al e also being

planned by the committee.

Christmas Tree Will Be Erected

Tlle traditional Christmas tree,

which has been a customary adornl-

ment at ali the preceding Christmas
dances, will be erected in the middle

of the dance floor.

I

I nity. at a formal banquet and initia-

tion to take place tonight in the Hotel

Kenmore at 6:30 P.M., it was an-

nounced by John W. Read. '40, pres-

ident.

Professor Charles B. Breed, head of

the department of Civil Engineering,

will be the main speaker at the ban-

quet. The initiation ceremonies are

to take place immediately following

the dinner. The initiates are WilLam

F. Hart, Jr., '41; John M. Briggs, '41;

James W. Mar, '41; Tui Voodhigula,

'40, all of Course I. and Donald F.

AIonell, '40, Course XVII.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10

9:30 A.-A. Outing Club Equestrian Trip w ith MWellesley - Leaves
W~alker 9 :30, A.M.

2:00 P.31. Chess Club-East Lounge.

MONDAY, DECEMBER I I

9:00 A.-I. T.E.X. Comes Out--Alain Lobby.
8:00 P.MI. A.I.Ch. E. Smoker-Faculty Dining Room.

40

(Continued frome Page iJ

tive Committee that the constitution

of the proposed Technology Athletic
Club not be accepted was due to
the fact that its functions are already i

carried out by the MI.I.T.A.A., accord-
ing to de Olloqui. The constitution

states that the Club shall promote
intel est in athletics at Technology.

Honorary Commuter Society Proposed |
Speaking for the commuters, Wylie

C. Kirkpatrick, '40. made a motion that
"Urbis", an honorary society for com-

muters, be recognized. The motion was
tabled.

The Outing Club constitution was

submitted for approval and committed |
to the members of the Junior Class on I
the Committee.

Absent from the meeting were Ed- (

ward G. Pollak, '40, and Walter H. Far- i

rell '40. Thomas F. Creamer. 40, was|

acting chairman.

Civil Liberties
(Continued from Page I)

democracy as a whole by declaring

that civil liberties are its distinguish-

ing feature and continued by saying

that the Bill -of Rights in the consti-

tution, a statement of civil liberties,

embodies the dignity and freedom of
individuals. "There would be no

Open House
(Continued from Page 1)

trating the contributions of Tech-
nology to science, industry, and gov-
ernment service will be sponsored at
the annual Open Houlse according to

Dr. Compton's announcement.
The program will include a confer-

once of leaders in important fields of
science and industry to discuss the
social implications of technological
progress and the intelligent applica-
tion of the benefits of science and en-
gineering for the advancement of
civilization.

Run by Students i
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cluding city, state and F~ederal govern-
democratic government without the I

ments, to the field of medicine, and
Bill of Rights, and no totalitarian I ' 

' ; x~~~iarious fields of medical research.
state with it," he declared.

Before concluding his talk, the guest

gave this definition of propaganda. , ll TAI T

which he selected for its complete- STEUBEN RESTAURANT
ness: "The use of symbols to com- 114 BOYLSTON ST.
municate the rationalization of our THE DIUTCH DINING ROOM
niscual demands."|

d For a Sandwicb or Dinner

l * TXTT1_krTTl'llArnXTrV l 

Open House, which is run by
students, characteristic of all In-
stitute activities, will also show by
means of exhibits the contributions
of the school to public service, in-

WE ALSO HAVE PRIVATE

ROOMS FOR SPECIAL

PARTI ES

Call Hub. 3620

1 ' , '

THE TECH EPagetPOW

increased Attachment For Pets
Seen Among College Students

Judging by shipments made between |for breeding farms, dog fanciers, mi-
colleges and homes before and after grating societies, and dealers of all

vacations, college men the now much kinds, have been carried by the comn

more partial to dogs, cats and other pany, Mr. Merritt said.

pets than they used to be, according The rules or shipping a dog-adapt-

to IK. N. NIer r itt of the Railway Ex- able to other pets-call first of all

press in a statement made recently. for a strong, well ventilated crate,

In recent years the e.pressman -lare enough to give the dog space in

serving colleges has been called upon I which to stand up, stretch, and turn

with increasing frequency to carry \arounld. A drinking cup or other re-

crated dos. cats, cage birds, monkeys i ceptacle for water should be attached

and even goldfish. Just what this new inside. Also, instructions as to feed-

trend may mean is an interesting ing should be provided in written form

topic best left to college debating / if possible, together with an adequate

societies to investigate. Small ani- supply of any special foods that are

mals not only for students, but also to be given.

Dr. Murphy Addresses
Photoelasticity Meeting

Dr. Viilliani MI. Murphy, of the de-
partment of Alechanical Engineering,
will open the tenth semi-annual East-
ern Photoelasticity Conference here at

the Institute tomorrow at 10 o'clock.
Professor Edward L. Moreland, Dean

of Engineering, will deliver the wel-
coming address to the many prominent
authorities in the field of photoelas-
ticity. During tie morning's technical
session, papers wvll be delvered by
Professor MW. S. Ketchum, of the Case
School of Applied Science, Cleveland,
Ohio; Dr. D. Sinclair, of Columbia Uni-
versity. New tork City, and Dr. 'Iur-

ray of the Ionstitute.

Talks After Lunch

After luncheon in Walker Memorial

the conference will continue with
papers by Dr. J. Polivka and Professor
H. D. Eberhard, of the University of
California. and Professors Harold E.

Edgerton and Frederick E. Barstow of
Technology.

Dramashop
(Continued front Page 1)

then threw him off the penthouse
roof. The defense, however, claims
that the two struggled, the gun ac-
cidentally went off, and Faulkner then
jumped to his death.

Complications Added

Other complications arrive when ad-
ditional testimony indicates that some
unknown man, and not Faullner, was
murdered, Faulkner disappearing to
South America.

The conclusion cannot be revealed
by this reviewer, not only because
oil the custom not to do so, but be-
cause he doesn't know how it all comes
out. The play may end with a verdict
of either guilty or not guilty, depend-
ing on the vote of the jury, which is
composed of members of the audience.

Large Ticket Sale

Advance ticket sales have been
high, Dramashop officials report, re-
marking that a record-breaking at-
tendance is expected.

The principal characters are Karen
Andre, the defendant, Edith M.
Cameron, '40; District Attorney Flint,
George E. Power, '41; Defense At-
torney Stevens, Louis A. King, '41;
Larry Regan a gangster, Richard H.
Hutzler, '40; Nan cy Lee Faulkner,
widow of Bjorn Faulkner, Anne E.
Humphrey, '42; and John Graham
Whitfield a financier, father of Nancy
Lee Faulkner, Raymond G. O'Connell,
'41.

Harvard Game
(Continred from PdtC 3)

its constant barrage on the Harvard
goal, and Wilson's under-the-basket
play improved until it was nearly
perfect. Practically every long shot
which the Tech forwards put fairly
close to the basket was immediately
knocked in 'by 'Wilson. His height
enabled him to drop the ball into the
basket almost without jumping.

Wilson Is High Scorer

High scorer of the game was Wilson
with 19 points. If he carries on in
the same style throughout the season,
it is conceivable that he will be high

scorer of New England. Samuels was
next for Tech with 7 points, and
Glick was close behind him with 6
Lutz was high man for Harvard, star
ring on his dribbling plays, which
accounted for most of his 10 points
Peabody, with 8, was second on the
Harvard squad. Creamer and Artz

,played a steady game for Tech, and

they assisted in many of the scores
Tom Creamer deserves special praise
for his fine defense work.

CHA-RLIE MUN
Hand Laundry

88 MASS. AVE. BOSTON
Excellent Service - Reasasmble
Rates - Minor Repairs - Socks

Darned Free of Charge.

Shirts (plain) .10
Pajama (suit) .15
Under shirt .06
Under drawer .06

Call for and Deliver
Tel. KEN. 9472

Boit,Balton,and Church
89 BROAD STREET
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